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REC MISSION STATEMENT:  
To build wealth for our clients through the use of innovative and effective marketing strategies, skilled negotiations and conscientious, energetic delivery of commercial real estate services.
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Frank R. Bedo, REC Senior Vice President, is a commercial real estate veteran who services a number 
of REC corporate clients seeking expertise in site searches and lease negotiations as well as representing a  
portfolio of company listings located in Barrington, Crystal Lake, Lake in the Hills, McHenry and St. 
Charles.

REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS OF ILLINOIS, LLC is a full-service commercial real estate firm based in the Chica-
go suburbs and doing business throughout the Midwest.  REC presents a staff of experienced professionals ready to assist 
investors and business owners in all aspects of their real estate needs with a full service menu that includes sales, leasing, 
finance, relocation, expansion, acquisition and buyer/tenant representation.  

Check out our Denver-based affiliate:  Real Estate Consultants of Colorado, LLC.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

For more information:  Mari Anna McKenzie
Real Estate Consultants of Illinois, LLC

18 E. Dundee, B3-300, Barrington, IL  60010
mckenzie@rec-illinois.com

CHIROPRATIC RELOCATES TO 61 POLARIS IN LAKE IN THE HILLS
BARRINGTON, IL – May 24, 2016 – REC President and Managing Broker, James A. Hopkins, tracks a new lease to DR. 
GREGORY COOK, DC in Lake in the Hills, Illinois.  REC Senior Vice President, Frank R. Bedo, provided representation 
on behalf of ownership during lease negotiations with details as follows:

        Landlord:  Riggsby Family, LLC
        Tenant:   Greg Cook, DC
        Address:  61 Polaris, Dr., Unit 2, Lake in the Hills, IL  
        Description:  976 square foot office

        

PROPERTY OVERVIEW:  

Randall View Court is situated in a newer development along the Randall Road corridor and convenienly located at the 
entrance to Lowe’s and Costco.  Randall View Court offers high visibility to highly travelled Randall Road and very 
competitive leasing rates.

     
     


